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24 December 2008 
 
 
Water Docket 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Mailcode: 2822T 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave NW 
Washington, DC 20460 
Email address: OW-Docket@epa.gov 
 
 
Subject: Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OW-2008-390 
Underground Injection Control (UIC) Class VI well rule proposed 25 July 2008 at 73 FR 43492-43541 
 
 
Enclosed please find some comments prepared by the Battelle geologic storage researchers working on 
the Midwest Regional Carbon Sequestration Partnership (MRCSP) on USEPA Proposed Rule - Federal 
Requirements under UIC Program for CO2 Geologic Sequestration Wells (Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OW-
2008-390).  We appreciate the opportunity to participate in formulation of these requirements for geologic 
sequestration.  These comments reflect MRCSP experience in permitting and implementing three Phase II 
CO2 injection tests and the MRCSP Phase III project.  While the MRCSP includes over 30 different 
members, the comments expressed herein do not necessarily reflect opinions of the individual members of 
the MRCSP. 
 
If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Neeraj Gupta (614) 424-3820, 
e-mail gupta@battelle.org or Joel Sminchak (614) 424-7392, e-mail Sminchak@battelle.org. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Dr. Neeraj Gupta  
Senior Research Leader 
Geologic Storage 
Battelle Energy Technology 
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Review and Comments on Proposed Rule - Federal Requirements under UIC Program for  

CO2 Geologic Sequestration Wells 
 Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OW-2008-390 

 
Prepared by Neeraj Gupta and Joel Sminchak for Battelle/MRCSP 

December 24, 2008 
 
Introduction and Background 
 
This document summarizes review and comments from Battelle researchers’ under the regulatory work of 
Midwest Regional Carbon Sequestration Partnership’s (MRCSP) on the USEPA Proposed Rule- Federal 
Requirements under UIC Program for CO2 Geologic Sequestration Wells (Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OW-
2008-390).  These comments reflect our experience in permitting and implementing three Phase II CO2 
injection tests and the MRCSP Phase III project, as well as work on several other research projects during 
last 12 years of CCS research at Battelle: 
 

Site Location Agency Permit Status Test Status 

Appalachian Basin Shadyside, 
OH 

Ohio EPA        
UIC Program Complete Injectivity testing 

completed 

Cincinnati Arch Rabbit Hash, 
KY USEPA Region 4 Draft permit in public 

comment phase  Pending permit 

Michigan Basin Otsego Co., 
MI USEPA Region 5 Complete 

10,241 tons CO2 
injected Feb-Mar 
2008.  Additional 
injection under 
planning. 

Phase III TAME Greenville, 
OH 

Ohio EPA       
UIC Program 

Permit application in 
preparation Planning stages 

 
The analysis also reflects Battelle experience with the UIC permitting of the AEP Mountaineer CO2 
storage project, which is targeting 4 years of injection of over 100,000 metric tons CO2/yr at the AEP 
Mountaineer plant in New Haven, WV.  While the MRCSP includes over 30 different members, the 
comments expressed herein do not necessarily reflect opinions of the individual members of the 
MRCSP. 
 
The MRCSP is one of seven partnerships in a nationwide effort to determine 
regionally-appropriate carbon sequestration options and opportunities.  These 
partnerships are part of an overall effort by the U.S. Department of Energy’s 
National Energy Technology Laboratory (DOE/NETL) to develop robust 
strategies for mitigating carbon dioxide emissions.  The MRCSP was formed to 
assess the technical potential, economic viability, and public acceptability of 
carbon sequestration within its Region.   
 
The MRCSP region consists of eight contiguous states: Indiana, Kentucky, 
Maryland, Michigan, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.  The 
MRCSP includes over 30 organizations from the research community, energy 
industry, universities, non-government, and government organizations.  In the first 
phase of research, which took place over a two year period ending in September 2005, the MRCSP 
characterized carbon sequestration opportunities in the region.  MRCSP is now involved in a four year 
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Phase II effort that began in October 2005.  This phase will conduct several small-scale field tests of 
sequestration in different locations around the region to evaluate various sequestration options in real-
world settings.  The MRCSP Phase III project will involve sequestration of more than 1 million metric 
tons CO2. 
 
General and Specific Comments on Proposed Regulations 
 
Adaptive Approach - Overall the proposed policy presents a comprehensive framework for geologic 
sequestration (GS).  The adaptive approach seems especially useful for enabling early adopters to pursue 
GS while allowing flexibility for adjustments in the future based on technology development and lessons 
learned at individual sites.   
 
Permit Organization - The proposed regulation presents a large amount of material spread throughout 
the document.  In general, it has been easier to complete the permit process with the basic UIC form with 
the simplified list of attachments (this procedure was used for Region 4 and Region 5).  Thus, the 
MRCSP would encourage EPA to prepare suggested formats and a systematically organized list of 
information and documents required for the permit. 
 
Encouraging Innovation and Experimental Projects – We believe that USEPA recognizes that many 
facets of GS site selection, implementation, and monitoring are still under technological assessment and 
innovation phase.  Many of the concepts and technological options are being evaluated under current field 
demonstration programs by Regional Partnerships and other projects across the world.  The success of 
these existing and future experimental projects is heavily dependent on permitting process being as simple 
as possible.  USEPA UIC Guidance 83 allowing the use of Class V experimental wells has been a very 
useful mechanism for facilitating experimental projects.  In fact, if the proposed Class Vi framework was 
to be applied to smaller-scale tests currently underway, it is our belief that many projects would have 
financial, logistical, or technical difficulties in moving to field stage.  With the proposed regulation in the 
public comment phase, MRCSP has already observed that the permit regulations for even small-scale 
field tests (such as MRCSP East Bend site and AEP Mountaineer Project) are becoming too onerous 
compared to similar projects permitted prior to the issuance of draft regulations.  For example, the post-
injection monitoring durations have become much longer with the regulators citing the draft regulation as 
a basis for requirements.  Such a trend will certainly adversely affect future experimental projects and 
lead to less new data being available to all stakeholders.  We strongly encourage EPA to 1) continue the 
existing option for using Class V experimental well permits option and/or specifically allow for a more 
simplified and less onerous permitting requirements for such project. 
 
Complexity and Consistency of Regulations – We recognize that EPA has attempted to provide a great 
deal of flexibility in most aspects of the regulations, while incorporating most of currently known 
concepts and technologies in permitting, operation, and monitoring of the sites.  The flexibility has 
primarily been incorporated through making the requirements subject to “directors” decision.  Our 
concern is that some directors may choose to require all of the numerous requirements mentioned in the 
permit, rather then selectively requiring an appropriate portfolio of safeguards.  Such an approach could 
deter operators from considering the GS as an option for CO2 mitigation.  Another concern is that the 
requirements will be applied with inconsistent level of flexibility in various regions and states, making 
some regions more or less favorable for GS.  We encourage EPA’s continuing oversight and guidance in 
ensuring that the regulations are applied consistently and with a reasonable selection of requirements. 
 
Page 48 “Grandfather” Status - It is unclear how this would affect existing MRCSP Phase II Test sites.  
These host sites have been very accommodating in supporting these small scale tests and it is unclear if 
they would be subject to long term monitoring or allowed to be closed out under the original Class V CO2 
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experimental policy the wells were permitted under.  Clarification that the small scale tests would be 
allowed to continue injection under their original permit conditions be closed out under their original 
permits would be helpful to the pioneers of this technology, unless of course the site hosts wish to convert 
to a Class VI well under new regulations for longer-term.. 
 
Page 54 CO2 Composition Requirements and Hazardous Waste under RCRA- While we agree some 
chemical impurities may cause CO2 to be designated hazardous waste, there must be more clear guidance 
on this issue.  In the MRCSP tests, each regulatory agency had different requirements on this issue 
injectate composition and analysis, even for commercial CO2.  One agency required injection to cease if 
the injectate was above any maximum contaminant level (MCL) for groundwater, which is a large list of 
chemicals.  Another state agency asked for some technically infeasible analyses on the CO2 stream (pH, 
Fluouride, Mercury).  Some impurities like H2S and hydrocarbons are naturally occurring in most deep 
saline formations anyway, so we would discourage setting limits on these items.  Another significant 
aspect is the composition of CO2 derived from various industrial, power generation, and capture 
processes.  All of these are likely to result in minor differences in chemical compositions.  In most cases 
the concentration of hazardous impurities is likely to be very low.  The incremental environmental impact 
of these minor or trace impurities in deep formations that already have brine and will have CO2 must be 
demonstrated before these are excluded from the Class VI injection wells.  EPA is encouraged to evaluate 
the range of potential impurities from various streams, their environmental impact if any, and provide 
more specific guidance on this topic.  The evaluation should also assess how many of the GS projects 
could become infeasible due to this requirement.  Finally, EPA should clarify whether CO2 streams with 
RCRA level of impurities can be injected under Class I permits. 
 
Page 61, Injection Zone and Confining Layer - Conditions under which “director” may require a 
secondary containment/buffer zone should be more clearly defined to provide regulatory certainty.  In 
addition, in definition of what constitutes a secondary containment or buffer zone is highly subjective and 
a matter of individual opinions.  Therefore, more clarity on how these zones should be selected is 
requested. 
 
Page 63, Geochemical Data- The proposed requirements ask for geochemical data on injection zone, 
confining zone, any underground source of drinking water, and any other important zone.  This may be a 
burdensome amount of information for GS sites.  While some indication of geochemical parameters may 
be obtained from wireline methods, it can be a challenge to collect representative brine samples, 
especially from low permeability caprocks and deep saline formations.  It is very unlikely we would even 
be able to collect samples from many low permeability confining layers.  In addition, no guidance on the 
list of analytes (i.e. cations, anions, metals, physical parameters) is provided.  We would suggest that data 
from regional studies and other deep wells also be allowed as an alternative for defining the geochemical 
setting. 
 
Page 64, Area of Review Determination/Modeling - We agree that multiphase numerical models are the 
best option for determining area of review (AOR) for complex, full-scale injection sites.  Simpler 
analytical models may be used for smaller-scale, short-term tests.  Multiphase computer simulations, 
supported with field data, should be primary tool for managing the storage sites through out the life cycle 
from site selection, permitting, characterization, operations, to post operational monitoring and closure.  
However, modeling should not be restricted to a single code or type of code.  This will stifle innovation, 
because many more modeling codes are likely to be developed and existing commercial, academic, and 
national laboratory codes are incorporating new processes and improvements based on lessons learned 
from field projects.  The incorporation of multiphase processes is likely to be a key requirement for 
models.  However, we do not believe that fully coupled model with CO2 flow, transport, geochemical, 
geomechanical, and other processes in a single simulation for the entire facility and life cycle is currently 
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feasible.  Such fully-coupled codes require extensive computational power and are more applicable to 
evaluating basic science questions. 
 
Page 64, Area of Review Determination - More clarity on determining the AOR is requested.  Currently 
it is not clear whether AOR will be based on CO2 phase spreading, dissolved CO2 plume, or pressure 
footprint. Models provide a large amount of information such as CO2 gas saturation, pressure, and 
aqueous concentrations.  They also involve a fair amount of uncertainty.  Our experience is that small 
portion of the CO2 may extend or “finger” much further than the bulk of the injected CO2.  For example 
would EPA accept an AOR with a radius containing 90% of the CO2 as supercritical gas saturation, so 
that the applicants do not have to account for small-scale fingering or heterogeneities? 
 
Page 72, Corrective Action/Abandoned Wells - We would appreciate more clarity on whether it will be 
required to plug and abandon wells in zones above confining layers.  At our sites, it appears the regulators 
have expected all inactive wells in the AOR to be plugged, even if they are not penetrating the injection 
zones. 
 
Page 82, Cement and Casing Materials- We suggest that if acid resistant cement and casing are to be 
required, they should be required only in the injection interval and immediate confining layer, which are 
most likely to be affected by the CO2 storage zone.  The shallower drill strings may use more common 
materials.  This seems a typical practice in most CO2 applications.   
 
Page 84, Fracture Pressures- We would suggest using a defined equation rather than 90% fracture 
pressure for injection pressure limits.  Michigan and Ohio sites have permitted using a general equation to 
determine maximum allowable surface injection pressure: 
 

Maximum Allowable Surface Injection Pressure =  
 
depth x [(FG – 0.433 x (S.G. + safety factor)] – 14.7 
 
Depth = depth at top of storage interval 
FG = fracture gradient  
S.G. (average specific gravity of CO2 in borehole) 
Safety factor = 0.05 
14.7 = general friction factor 

 
We have seen different fracture gradients: Region 5 EPA specifies 0.8 psi/ft, but Ohio specifies 0.75 
psi/ft.  They also permit determination of higher fracture pressures with field tests.  Also, this equation 
allows 95% of fracture pressure.  Why would CO2 require adjusting to 90% of fracture pressure? 
 
Page 86, Downhole Shut-off valves - We would be interested in more detail on the downhole shut-off 
valves, their use in on-shore conditions in other injection wells, and suggested criteria for shut-down.  It 
appears that so far such valves have mainly been applied in offshore wells.  We are not aware of these in 
any of the injection wells or EOR operations we have encountered.  None of the MRCSP Phase II test 
permits have required this or mentioned it.  This would seem to be somewhat redundant with annular 
pressure system.   
 
Page 88, Corrosion Coupons- We would appreciate more clarity on where corrosion coupons would be 
necessary (i.e. only within the injection zone or spaced within the tubing).  Would it be sufficient to use 
place coupons above-ground in the CO2 pipeline near the well? 
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Page 98, External MIT Testing- We suggest review of the experience with temperature logs, radioactive 
tracer logs, and noise logs to determine which method is best for evaluating external MIT.  For example, 
in our experience temperature logs do not provide much indication of corrosion.  In general, we have 
found wireline cement bond logs to be the best evaluator of external mechanical integrity.  However, most 
assessment of these is needed before firm conclusions can be made. 
 
Page 102, Pressure monitoring in overlying zones- Implicit in this monitoring requirement is that 
network of deep monitoring wells will be required with the injection well.  We know of no other method 
to accurately measure deep pressures.  As such, this requirement will be costly to implement and should 
be spelled out clearly for planning purposes.  It may also be pertinent to make this optional depending on 
identified risks. 
 
Page 103, Monitoring within the confining zone- In our experience it is very difficult to measure 
parameters in confining layers like pH, salinity, minerals, heavy metals, and organic contaminants on a 
routine basis.  Confining zones typically consist of very low permeability carbonates that do not produce 
water or unstable shale not suitable for sampling due to borehole stability concerns. 
 
Page 103, Pressure fall-off tests- In our experience, pressure fall-off tests offer more information in 
initial injection testing.  After longer term injection, we’ve seen basically the same, muted response.  In 
addition, the fall-off response tended to take much longer after sustained injection.  A concern may be 
that you need to monitor pressure fall off for several weeks, months, or years after 5 years of continuous 
injection to obtain useful data.  This would lead to the need for standby wells or emitting CO2 to the 
atmosphere during fall-off tests.  We think these should be part of the initial testing sequence for new 
injection wells, but they might be a more optional rather than a mandatory part of testing. 
 
Page 105, Tracers- We share some of EPA’s concerns about uncertainties in the use of Tracers such as 
PFTs.  At the same time these and other tracers have been used successfully in many applications in 
hydrogeology and petroleum geology.  The current language appears to go too far towards discouraging 
use of tracers.  Tracers should not be required for every site however, at the same time their use under 
site-specific situations should not be discouraged. 
 
Page 108, Seismic Monitoring- Seismic and other indirect geophysical monitoring has been used to 
evaluate CO2 movement at some sites.  However, it is also well known that all of these options (three-
dimensional, cross well, vertical seismic profile etc) may not work in every settings where rocks are too 
thin, have unsuitable sonic properties, and/or there is too much surface infrastructure or overburden 
present.  Therefore, these options should be required only based on their feasibility at individual locations.  
In addition, these technologies may be fairly cost prohibitive on a routine basis.  Finally, it must be 
recognized that none of these technologies can provide a complete mass balance or accounting to CO2 
movement in subsurface. 
 
Page 111-118, Reporting- More streamlined permit application structure and clearly defined information 
requirements should be provided in regulatory guidance.  We request streamlined reporting (Monitoring 
and testing plan, AOR/Corrective action review plan, post-injection plan, annual report, monthly 
operating reports). 
 
Page 111, Semi-Annual Reporting- Some of our sites have required monthly operating reports.  Would 
this reduce reporting to semi-annual?  We would appreciate additional clarification. 
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Page 112, Reporting - The policy suggests monitoring and testing plan, AOR/corrective action plan, and 
Post-Injection plan.  We’d recommend these documents be included as supporting attachments the permit 
application.  This level of reporting may result in delays to the permitting process. 
 
Page 115, Annual Report- Another annual report is mentioned.  The overall reporting requirements are 
confusing.  We would recommend monthly or quarterly operating reports and a single annual report. 
 
Page 118, Post-injection Site Care Plan- The post injection site care plan would seem to require 
monitoring of pressures, plume extent, and other items after injection stops.  However, this would prevent 
plugging and abandoning wells.  It is recommended that the post-injection site care requirements allow 
for the plugging and abandoning of wells that are not being used for monitoring. 
 
Page 123- 50 year Post Injection Period- We strongly encourage EPA to not include a recommendation 
for 50 years of monitoring.  We are concerned that most directors will choose to apply this as a default 
value, even for shorter duration projects or at low risk sites.  Instead a site-specific post injection 
monitoring plan with clearly defined performance criteria such as pressure reduction, plume stabilization, 
lack of leakage, or stable parameter values over a period of time, should be used.  This approach will give 
EPA the flexibility to design site-specific requirement but will also provide a level of certainty to the 
operators in terms of performance expectations. 
 
Page 138, Primacy/Jurisdiction- Given the size and location of potential GS projects, many storage areas 
are likely to cross state lines.  For example almost all of the major sources of CO2 emissions in the 
MRCSP region are at or near state boundaries, along Ohio River.  For example, a geologic storage facility 
located near Wheeling West Virginia could have a CO2 plume and injection well locations in Ohio, West 
Virginia, and Pennsylvania.  It is unclear how these projects would be implemented regarding who has 
primacy in permitting the site under a single permit, rather than three separate permits.  Additional 
guidance permitting sites with multiple jurisdictions is highly desirable to prevent confusion or legal 
challenges.  
 
Page 193, AOR Map- It will be difficult to provide the numerous site features on a single map as required 
in the regulation.  Multiple maps should be allowed.  Otherwise, the map must show the number, or name 
and location of all injection wells, producing wells, abandoned wells, plugged wells or dry holes, deep 
stratigraphic boreholes, State or EPA approved subsurface cleanup sites, surface bodies of water, springs, 
mines (surface and subsurface), quarries, water wells and other pertinent surface features including 
structures intended for human occupancy and roads, and faults. 
 
Cost Estimates- In general most of the estimates for hours, hourly rates, and costs required for 
implementing the requirements appear to be too low compared to our experience and the complexity of 
proposed regulatory requirements.  It is recommended that EPA obtain more realistic cost estimates for all 
aspects of the regulations, deep well drilling, monitoring, expert delivery of geosciences and engineering 
professionals. 
 


